We like it, we love it, we want more of it!

Good things come to those who wait. Strangely enough by the time that this edition of The Wise Times arrives in your mailboxes, there will be less than three months until summer 2014 is in full swing! Despite the groundhog’s inability to see his shadow, the foot of snow that magically appeared outside in the last 45 minutes, and the polar vortex that seems to wax and wane as it pleases, time, tradition, and science tells us that summer is soon to come. And we couldn’t be more ready!

This summer the “Home of Happiness” is poised to live up to its name with an all-star staff, activity updates, and a summer schedule with tons of surprises, day trips, programs, and everything else that makes camp incredible! Here are a few highlights of what’s to come this summer.

Are you a fan of Extreme Ropes? Do you spend every Chofesh at the climbing tower? Is High Ropes your be-all-end-all of cabin activities? We’ve got some exciting news for you! This spring we are doing some work to our ropes course. Some older elements will get some needed repairs and renovations, and a few new elements will be added. Lilly Pads is going to be a high element focused on teamwork. Imagine a series of circular swings suspended from a wire hanging between two trees. From each swing hangs two ropes that span all the way to the ground. A climber, on belay, must cross from “lily pad” to “lily pad” with the assistance of his or her cabin on the ground who helps to move and steady the pads using the ropes! Most returning campers are already familiar with our classic low ropes element “The Whale Watch,” where you and your cabin work to balance yourself on a platform teeter-totter. In another new element for 2014, cabins will have to balance themselves on a similar platform, only this time the axis is a point as opposed to a log! Like a four-way whale watch!

Noar is a village that many campers look forward to for a long time. Some say they await the later bed time, the trip to Mohican, or the Day Trip to Cedar Point. Although all of these things are sensational elements of our Noar program, we know that the most important Noar right-of-passage is the absence of instructional swim (with all due respect to Beth Young and our incredible lifeguard team)!

This summer Noar will enjoy a new program during that time called Sadnat Noar (“Noar Intensives”). These session-long electives will meet every other morning and include activities that culminate in unique “final products” performed for an “authentic audience.” For example, campers might choose Sadnat Omanoot, an Arts and Design Intensive, where campers work on projects like screen printing, pinhole photography, or multi-medium sculpture. Over the course of the session campers will work to create pieces ready for display in a public venue, like the JCC, and to build workshops to teach these skills to local seniors during a Yom Tikkun Olam (a day of community service). Another example might be Sadnat Tiranoot, where Noar campers enter an intensive training program to compete in our own “Tough Mudder” competition. The course will have campers run through our wooded trails, cross Halle Park’s lake, crawl through mud, and climb over obstacles to compete and collaborate in a memorable, challenging, and exciting competition. We look forward to all that is about to happen with Sadnat Noar, and know it’s going to make the time away from instructional swim taste that much sweeter.

We’re so excited for these programmatic additions, not to mention singing and cheering in the Chadar, afternoons by the pool, campfires at night, and quiet Shabbat Walks to the chapel. We’re counting down the days until summer, and can’t wait to see you there! ✨
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Max Tuber, Mark Sigel, Zach Zucker, Olivia Adelman, and Abby Brewer ready to play some Ultimate!
Part of my joy as the Director of Camp Wise is randomly bumping into camp alumni around the globe. These encounters often happen at the JCC or at other Jewish events. When I introduce myself as the director of Camp Wise, a smile instantly pops up on their face. Most conversations start with, “I loved Camp Wise. It made me the person I am today!” That’s my cue to take a step back and just listen. They add funny and interesting facts as anecdotes build. “I can still name all my counselors,” or “It’s where I gained a passion for...[fill in the blank],” or “It’s where I had my first kiss,” are familiar narratives each with its own unique flair. Some even share tales about meeting a future spouse at camp. I feel honored to have heard all of their stories.

But here’s the secret – your camp story doesn’t have to end. Ever.

Camp is more than just a summer experience for children ages 7-16. Campers find ways to continue to be a part of the Camp Wise community all year long—from weekend retreats to volunteer work shared with other Camp Wise friends. Similarly, as an alumnus you can stay engaged with Camp Wise long past the life of your cotton Camp Wise t-shirt. Reconnect with old friends, send your kids to camp, join us for fun-filled reunions, or be involved in a multitude of different ways. We know how transformative camp was for you during your summers spent here: we hear it in your stories and see it in your eyes. We want to invite you to keep the story going.

Here are some of the ways that you can continue your Camp Wise story. If any of them appeal to you I urge you to visit our website www.campwise.org/alumni to keep your contact information current. Better yet, if you have a friend or family member who does not currently receive a copy of The Wise Times, that means that we have lost touch with them. Please ask them to visit our website and update their contact information. If computers aren’t your thing, that’s fine too. Just give us a call at (216) 593-6250 and we’ll be glad to update your information for you. We promise that we won’t just solicit you for donations (even though every dollar counts and is greatly appreciated).

• **Make camp a family tradition:** We now have 4th generation families, wow! There is something special about giving your child or grandchild the experience of overnight camp and becoming a camp parent or camp grandparent.

• **Participate in alumni events:** This is the best opportunity for camp friends to reconnect in person. Check our website for yearly alumni events so you can reminisce about the “good ‘ole days.” See the picture below to find out how you can register for our first annual Alumni Reunion.

• **Give back:** There are so many ways to give back to camp – refer campers and staff, volunteer as a camp doctor, host international staff on days off, help represent us in your community, or even join the Camp Wise Committee. Of course making a meaningful donation is much appreciated as well!

• **Camp programs:** Miss Camp? Come back to the “Home of Happiness” and enjoy our Family Camp program – the fun of camp squeezed into a family-filled weekend. Women can enjoy a relaxed, spa-like weekend at our Women’s Weekend program. Dates and information for each of these programs are on our website.

• **SIR program:** Our Specialist-In-Residence program offers you the opportunity to utilize your professional skills to help enhance our summer program. You might want to lead a staff training session, or come to camp to facilitate specialized activities for our campers. Please get in touch with us to get involved this summer.

• **Social media:** Not on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram? You’re missing out! Reconnect with camp friends, share memories, and network. Like us on Facebook (Camp Wise), follow us on Twitter (@campwise), and follow us on Instagram (campwise13164).

Camp Wise is still for you. It’s a great place to call home, even if you’ve been gone for a while. Being a camper was only the prelude to your story, and your time on staff only the first chapter. Although the size of your Camp Wise t-shirt may have changed; we promise that the feeling you get when you put it on remains the same. Come on home, we’re waiting for you.

Sean Morgan

Sean Morgan

“...friendships won need never die.” –Bless this House
Staff spotlight: 2014 Jewish Educator Adam Bellows
“...worth more than the finest treasures.”

Adam Bellows

Perhaps delving into the finer points of the Mishnah was never for you. Maybe taking a deeper look at the Talmud has always been a challenge. For Adam Bellows— aspiring Rabbi, Chizuk Fellow, and Camp Wise Jewish Educator this summer, these statements couldn’t have been truer. That is until Jewish overnight camp transformed him forever.

For Adam, Jewish texts are anything but dry. He cherishes the opportunity to explore Jewish texts, and loves finding the hidden and historical meanings. Adam has the ability to connect these texts and meanings to what is happening in the here and now, which makes Judaism come alive for those he works with. Adam quips that, “A good name or a good reputation is worth more than having the finest treasures,” and lets that drive him in the work he does. This motto makes Adam an excellent addition to the CW family. B’tzelem Elohim (In the Image of God), one of Camp’s six core Jewish values, connects directly to Adam’s philosophy. He will have the opportunity to demonstrate to our community how the Torah teaches us that everyone is created in the image of God. At camp we stress the importance of appreciating differences, honoring your body and mind, and taking care of each other. In the unique camp pecking order of ‘cool’, mensches (decent people) are honored and recognized, and emerge as leaders among both campers and staff.

Adam is not only a scholar and teacher—he’s also a rock star! Adam’s involvement in Jewish Camp helped foster his love for music. Connecting Judaism to music is one of Adam’s specialties and music is a key element of our amazing ruach (spirit). It seems Adam and Camp Wise are a match made in heaven. Even a better match is Adam and his wife Melissa. Adam used his love for music and his creativity to propose to Melissa! Around Chanukah time, 2011, Adam was invited to “beatbox” with the Jewish A capella group, Six13. Melissa just happened to be at the performance and during the show Adam was able to transition from his beat boxing to Ben Fold’s “The Luckiest”, which led right into a heartwarming proposal! More recently, after a vigorous Kickstarter Campaign, Adam released his first studio album, “Shabba Shabba,” inspired in part through jam sessions with his little brother, and in part by the melodies that are sung during the Havdalah blessings.
“...and the seasons, they go ‘round and ‘round”

off-season events

One common thread that you’ll notice among our campers is they can never get enough camp, and sometimes they try to make camp last all year long. Whether its singing, “The Prune Song” on the way to school, chanting the “Birkat Hamazon” Camp Wise style after a family meal, or yelling “Spelling Bee On” in the middle of a class (much to a teacher’s dismay), campers live the C-dub dream year round! And sometimes, just sometimes, we create short, sweet, Camp Wise moments during annual off-season events!

We kicked-off the off-season this year by hittin’ the road, and visiting some friends in far-away places...like Cincinnati, Columbus, and Dayton! We are so grateful to our inaugural Camp Wise Family Ambassadors: the Ringel Family in Cincinnati, the Bloom Family in Dayton, and the Sanderow Family in Columbus, who were each able to host a Camp Wise event at their home and welcome new and returning campers alike! Friends who were interested in camp got to come hang out, watch our brand new video, and enjoy some treats while learning more about camp; while returning families got to reunite and share excitement about the summer to come!

Shortly after our CW Road Trip, we landed back in Cleveland. Still stuffed with turkey, potatoes, and stuffing from the night before we met up with all of our Cleveland families at our annual Cleveland November Reunion at Fun ’N Stuff. It was a blast! Video games, roller skating and even Chanukah Menurkey lightings filled the day! A couple of weeks later we made our way back to Columbus to hang out at KDB for a Camp Wise afternoon. More than anything both events were a great time to see old friends, make a few new ones, and imagine long days and fun nights during Summer 2014!

We all know that this winter has been long, cold, and snowy. That can’t stop the Camp Wise Ruach! Our Fourth Annual Ohalim Winter Wonderland was a blast! Even though it was on one of the only snow-less weekends of the winter, we still managed to have a great time “grass sledding,” solving Mutant Mysteries, erupting bottles of Diet Coke, and doing chugs! What an overnight! Our Second Annual Mid-Winter’s Noar Dream really brought the Noar spirit back to camp. Bug-juice mustaches, late-night snow parties on the Ohalim Rec., and long snowy hikes to the lake were pretty fun. But nothing could top our afternoon of tubing at Alpine Valley Polar Blast!

Summer is less than 70 days away, and we couldn’t be more ready. Thanks for hanging out this off-season...we’ll see you as the busses come rollin’ into the driveway at 13164 Taylor Wells!
calling all

Volunteer for camp this summer

- Host some of our international staff on their day(s) off. Staff come from countries including Israel, Australia, and the UK.
- Be a camp doctor. Doctors volunteer for one week by supporting our full time camp nurses over the phone, and come to camp for a clinic three times.

Please contact Cathy at the camp office to help us out! 216-593-6250
Mac Kahn, Chalutzim Boys
Ohio University ’15
2nd Summer at Wise
**Most looking forward to…**
The inexplicable atmosphere that camp creates
Favorite hangout spot… Bro, do you even lift? The covered gym, duh!
Favorite camp song… Camp Wise welcome song, as a first year specialist last year it was really weird to hear, but hey that’s tradition for you
This summer’s Maccabiah theme should be… fitness equipment: barbells, yoga mats, free weights, kettlebells, & jump ropes
Favorite lanyard stitch… diagonal
Favorite camp song… “Wagon Wheel”, because every time I hear it, I think about when it got introduced to camp my first year in Noar.
Favorite hangout spot… the Art Shack on a rainy day, when everyone in camp is together.
Favorite item to grab from the canteen red wagon… Dots, especially the tropical ones.
This summer’s Maccabiah theme should be… Bugs!

Kari Semel, Chalutzim Girls
DePaul University ’16
9th Summer at Wise
**Most looking forward to…**
Fourth of July, carnival and fireworks, what could be better?
Favorite camp song… “Wagon Wheel”, because every time I hear it, I think about when it got introduced to camp my first year in Noar.
Favorite hangout spot… the Art Shack on a rainy day, when everyone in camp is together.
Favorite item to grab from the canteen red wagon… Dots, especially the tropical ones.
This summer’s Maccabiah theme should be… Bugs!

Melissa Bellows, Chalutzim Program
Drake University & National Louis University, MA
1st Summer at Wise, previous experience at JCC Camp Chi and Camp Ramah – Wisconsin
**Most looking forward to…**
meeting new people, getting to know Ohio, Spending time in the sun
Favorite camp song… anything by James Taylor
This summer’s Maccabiah theme should be… Frozen!
Favorite lanyard stitch… diagonal

Tivon Sterin, Ohalim Boys
The Ohio State University ’15
12th Summer at Wise
**Most looking forward to…**
seeing everyone’s bright, shining faces and spending another fantastic summer with the greatest people on Earth, at the greatest place on Earth.
Favorite hangout spot… there’s nothing better than hanging out in the middle of the mighty village of Ohalim! This summer’s Maccabiah theme should be… natural disaster; hopefully I’m on the tornado team
Everyone at camp will know me because of… my Hello Kitty PJs

Cydney Goldberg, Ohalim Girls
Ohio University ’14
4th Summer at Wise
**Most looking forward to…**
hearing the village of Ohalim cheering the LOUDEST at every single meal this summer
Favorite hangout spot… the pool!
Favorite camp song… “Penguin Power Team” – favorite song, love the dance, gets me ready for the day
Favorite item to grab from the canteen red wagon… I love when it has fruit roll ups
This summer’s Maccabiah theme should be… What’s in the ketchup bottle?

Ethan Goodman, Ohalim Program
Northern Arizona University ’14
9th Summer at Wise
**Most looking forward to…**
helping to plan the most exciting, over-the-top, spectacular, fantabulous programs!
Favorite hangout spot… Ohalim firepit in the woods, the teva shed, and the lake
This summer’s Maccabiah theme should be… superpowers!
Everyone at camp will know me because of… all of my tie-dye clothes

Joey Fisher, Noar Girls
Penn State University ’15
3rd Summer at Wise
**Most looking forward to…**
Getting to spend time with my fellow staff members and campers!
Favorite camp song… “Save Tonight”, it reminds everyone to treasure each moment that we share together at camp, I love it!
This summer’s Maccabiah theme should be… Movie monsters! (Frankenstein, Mummy, Dracula, Werewolf, Ghost)
Everyone at camp will know me because of… My eclectic assortment of awesome sunglasses!!

Ben “Stalzz” Stallsmith, Noar Boys
The Ohio State University ’13 & ’14, MA
13th Summer at Wise
**Most looking forward to…**
getting back to camp after a long year off - it’s gonna feel great to return to the place that I love most!
Favorite hangout spot… middle of the Noar village
Favorite camp song… “If I Had a Hammer”- great message, easy to sing, super catchy
Everyone at camp will know me because of… My booming voice, particularly while I am leading Noar as the loudest village in the Chadar! N-O-A-R that’s the village that we are NOAR

Abby Rubin, Noar Program
University of Michigan ’13
15th Summer at Wise
**Most looking forward to…**
Hanging out with the awesome Noar village and having a 2nd annual paint party
Favorite hangout spot… the art shack
Favorite item to grab from the canteen red wagon… Hershey bars
Everyone at camp will know me because of… my unicorn onesie and costume

Matthew Newman, Solel Boys
Ohio University ’13
13th Summer at Wise
**Most looking forward to…**
trips with Solel 2014
Favorite item to grab from the canteen red wagon… Red Ragious Mike n’ likes
Favorite hangout spot… the Camp Wise gazebo, or is it a hut?
Everyone at camp will know me because of… my TWO walkable feet

Nick Goldman, SIT Supervisor & Israel Trip Supervisor
The Ohio State University ’13
11th Summer at Wise
**Most looking forward to…**
travelling to Israel with the SITs
Favorite item to grab from the canteen red wagon… Flamin’ Hot Funyuns
Everyone at camp will know me because of… my giant beard
Favorite lanyard stitch… I don’t know what it’s called but Abby Rubin has to re-teach me every summer
involves over 8 strings of Artichoke. Think of the possibilities!

This summer’s Maccabiah theme should be... I mustache you a question, is it Mastiche Maccabiah?

Favorite lanyard stitch... zipper

Lucy Cahn, Media
University of Missouri ’12
5th Summer at Wise

Most looking forward to...
rounding up signatures for my petition to build a tree-house

Favorite hangout spot... wherever outdoor cooking is taking place!
Favorite lanyard stitch... one that is made for me! I still don't know how to make one myself

Everyone at camp will know me because of...the camera in their face

Jonny Bolton, Ropes
Outdoor Instructors Course
4th Summer at Wise

Most looking forward to...
working with some of the best people around and getting to know a whole new group of campers

Favorite hangout spot... the grass around the flag poles, as from here you can see almost all of camp going by and there is always someone ready to sit down and chill with you
Favorite item to grab from the canteen red wagon... Hershey Bars, je duh!

This summer’s Maccabiah theme should be... I will be my first summer, I'm sure my favorite hangout spot will be the stables
Everyone at camp will know me because...
I'll be the crazy guy that is out with the horses before anyone else wakes up

Favorite camp song... “Wagon Wheel”

Sara Federman, Lake
University of Toledo ’14
5th Summer at Wise

Most looking forward to...
being back in a (bathing) suit, and being the official Camp Wise Lady of the Lake

Favorite camp song... “Brown Eyed Girl” because you get to dance and jump around which I love

This summer’s Maccabiah theme should be... shoes with teams like sneakers, high heels, flip flops, boots, and barefoot
Favorite item to grab from the canteen red wagon... Veggie Straws

Andrew Mann, Sports
The Ohio State University ’13
13th Summer at Wise

Most looking forward to...
Two more amazing Maccabiah...and of course, Nick Goldman's beard

Favorite camp song... “What Makes You Beautiful”, but only when sung by the British staff

Everyone at camp will know me because of...
the energy I bring to make sure every meal is fun, goofy, & exciting
Favorite lanyard stitch... tornado, I'm always impressed when campers pull this off

Adam Bellows, Jewish Educator & Head Songleader
See Staff Spotlight on page three
In film there are key frames. For a film editor key frames of footage define the starting and ending points of a smooth transition. In music we might call these moment “tonics” or the first note of a major or minor scale that defines the “key.” In life we also experience defining moments. The first day of school, meeting a life partner, starting a new career. These instances help define our own perception of who we are, and our outward impact into our communities.

In this edition of the Wise Times, we have decided to reach outside the confines of our full-time staff, and hear directly from two members of the Camp Wise family. The first voice is Gary Buchler, a Camp Wise camper, staff member and supervisor who now lives with his wife Cricket and four children in Los Angeles. The second voice is Adam Hollander a second-year Chalutzimer from Shaker Heights. At very different places in the spectrum of life, the two look back and tell us about how Camp Wise has become a key frame in their living timeline.

**Name: Gary Buchler**  
**Home: Los Angeles, CA**

You Never Know When Memories of CW Will Hit

Spending multiple summers out in the forests of Chardon, Ohio at Camp Wise makes several impressions on you: impressions you are aware of and the ones you aren’t aware of until they hit you.

The conscious ones are the ones that kept us coming back year after year. Camp Wise is a magnet for remarkable people so we remember them most easily. When we think about camp, we also remember the pranks, the skits, the ridiculous songs and dances. As I look back at my dozen or so summers at CW, those are the memories that bring a smile to my face. Late night conversations around the night-patrol camp fire, the ruach and shenanigans of the Chadar made lasting impressions on me.

Most surprising have been the unconscious memories CW has impressed on me. How is it when I’m stepping out of my home on a brisk Los Angeles morning, the chill in the air and the dew on the grass fills me with memories of standing at Camp Wise, half-awake, trying to make a morning circle lively? Why is it when I’m outside after the rain it smells like Camp Wise?

I have experienced these Camp Wise flashbacks everywhere I’ve lived, from Israel, to Texas, to California. I even had it this past summer when I was traveling through Eastern Europe and found myself walking through the woods of Lithuania where the dirt had a natural clean smell that brought me back to walking the path from Chalutzim to the water front.

Now that’s it’s been 13 years since I last stepped foot in Camp Wise, it’s like my senses are longing for the days of CW and doing what they can to bring me home. Camp Wise flashbacks have been for me, not only a big surprise, but also an incredible gift.
Name: Adam Hollander  
Home: Shaker Heights, OH  
Years at Camp: 2013

I really can’t wait for camp to start up again to see all my friends. I came to camp last year for the first time because my mom, great grandparent, and my sister all went to Camp Wise and I just really wanted to try it!

Before the first summer I was afraid I was going to get homesick, or that my cabin mates wouldn’t be nice to me, but it turned out better than I could have ever imagined. Last summer I went for two weeks. There were 14 kids in the cabin, and I got share to a bunk with my best friend. If anyone is really nervous for camp this year…don’t worry, it’s awesome.

I think camp allows me to be me—there are fewer rules than at home. Stay up late. Read under the covers. At home I would never be allowed to do that. At camp you can do these things, and you’ll learn when it’s ok.

My counselors “G,” Ilan, and Kenny were all really nice to me. Whenever I was sad they would come to me, cheer me up, and put a little smile on my face. My chugs were Archery, Boating, Tennis, and Extreme Ropes. My favorite activity that I did all summer was Outdoor Cooking where we made cheesy potatoes. They were a little burnt, but they came out delicious. I also liked the Giant Swing and Zipline that I got to do in Extreme Ropes.

Saturdays you did activities with a group—it was supposed to help you grow. Sometimes it did. An activity that helped me grow trust was trying to pick up someone when everyone used two fingers. The guy in the middle really had to trust everyone.

To be honest it is a challenge to be in a cabin, but it can also be awesome. Last summer there was a boy in my cabin who was slow to get involved in what we were doing at the beginning of camp. Over the last few days he really started to get involved and that made it a lot more fun for everyone. There are times like that which are awesome about being in a cabin. When you live in a cabin you can’t stay up screaming all night because you’re sharing the space with a bunch of other kids. But it’s worth it, because you are always with kids your age, and you can always find something to do with them. One time last summer we were just tossing around a hacky sack in the cabin. I don’t know why but it was really funny! Another time I was playing baseball with my friend, and I was pitching to him near the recycling bins. He missed the catch, it rolled under the recycling bin! It was hilarious!

I’m really looking forward to camp. I’m most looking forward to seeing all the friends that I made last year. There was a moment last summer when I knew I was definitely coming back. On the last day of camp during the candy-themed banquet, we got to stay up until midnight and I knew at that moment, I wanted to go back. From the start I knew I could make it, I just never imagined how much fun it would be. And in the end I felt like a new person. There are so many little times—that helped me grow as a person mentally and physically.

Adam Hollander

The next “take it home” should be written by you! Give us a call at 216-593-6250 or send us an email to wisekids@mandeljcc.org to share stories!
We are proud of you, I said we are proud of you...uh!
When someone at camp celebrates a big day we all stand on our benches and cheer about it! Here is a big CW cheer for all those campers, who with their families have celebrated their B’nei Mitzvot since our last newsletter. Please let us know if we’ve missed you and we’ll include you in our next issue.

Josh Anthony  Noah Braun  Gilda Chestney  Zach Chylla  Brooke Fogel  Adam Fox  Alex Friedman  Ginny Hexter  Jordyn Kaplan
Ryan Muencz  Samantha Raiffe  Jonah Shapera  Sanford Sharp  Ethan Solomon  Sam Spiegle  Sarah Wertheim  Alyssa Wexler

Making camp proud!

Former Supervisor, Jewish Educator, and Ultimate Frisbee guru Mara Berde is the Assistant Director at JCC Maccabi Sports Camp, a brand new overnight Jewish sports camp based in California. Mazel Tov Mara!

Lifelong camper, staff member, and 2013 Performing Arts Supervisor Lindsay Migdal is the Assistant Director of Children, Youth and Camping and BBYO City Director in Tucson, Arizona. Way to go Lindsay!

Weddings...

Kelly Lawrence and Sam Eppy
Camp Wise camper, staff member and supervisor Sam Eppy married Kelly Lawrence October 26, 2013.

Maïa Hariton and Yoni Binstock
Yoni Binstock (Solel 2004) and Maïa Hariton were married December 1, 2013.
somethin’ ‘bout my life…”

C.I.T.s (Campers-in-Training)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Camp Wise Alum</th>
<th>Years At Camp</th>
<th>‘Future Camper’</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Scott</td>
<td>1983-1990</td>
<td>Konner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marni Birnbaum Weinstock</td>
<td>1986-1992</td>
<td>Meredith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Radin</td>
<td>2004-2006</td>
<td>Kade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Haas Colon</td>
<td>1985-2001</td>
<td>Cora</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please let us know when any Camp Wise alumni welcomes a new baby and we’ll send them a Future Camper onesie, featured here on Oliver Moore!
Wednesday, April 30, 2014
Mandel JCC Stonehill Auditorium
6:30pm
All new campers and their parents are encouraged to come to this comprehensive orientation to Camp Wise! Meet the directors, learn tips to prepare for the summer, and meet other new camp families. Campers will have an opportunity to meet camp staff and get to know other first time campers in their program.
RSVP to the Camp office by April 24th
At 216-593-6250 or email wisekids@mandeljcc.org

Sunday June 1, 2014
1-4 pm at Camp Wise
RSVP by May 19
New to Camp Wise?
Been coming for years?
Just curious? Bring a picnic lunch and join us for an afternoon tour of camp. Open to the community!